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About Lancers...

The history of Lancers itself began in 1936. During that year, M.B. (Dick) Zwicker founded the Halifax Ride and 
Drive Club and began teaching students. In addition to his equitation program, he developed a drill that the 
students, mounted on their ponies, learned to perform. This “Musical Ride,” was stabled in the premises on Bell 
Road, as it still is today. 

Zwicker’s Halifax Junior Bengal Lancers was first and foremost a school of riding equitation. The school was 
intended to be of benefit to city children who could not practically own and house horses. This way, city children 
could continue to learn the sport of riding. As the Lancers perfected their Musical Ride, another whole benefit 
blossomed—they became widely known and highly respected for their lively and clever performances. 

In 1949, the Lancers were scheduled to receive their regimental colors from Lord Cornwallis (descended from 
the city’s founder). In the early hours of that very morning, tragedy struck. The stables were badly damaged in a 
devastating fire. 

Although 36 horses were miraculously led to safety, four well-loved ponies were lost. Despite their bereft spirits, 
the young students bravely groomed and braided their horses. They then presented themselves and their 
mounts to Lord Cornwallis. He, in turn, presented them with their colors: red, blue, gold and white (combining 
the colors of the Nova Scotia flag and the City of Halifax Crest). In his address to the Lancers, he credited their 
determination and fortitude to their disciplined experience that was “developed by riding ponies.”

The stories of the Lancers are many and as bright as their colors. Over the years, the great legacy started by Dick 
Zwicker has been carried on. We have performed for Governor Generals, and Royal visitors to the city including 
Queen Elizabeth II and Princess Anne. The Lancers have been granted keys to the cities of many cities in which 
they have performed, including Boston, Toronto, Ottawa, and Fredericton and have had the great honor of 
performing the Musical Ride with the world famous R.C.M.P. Musical Ride. Lancers have been the subject of 
films, television programs, and numerous media stories.

Lancer students are highly respected in the field of equitation for their riding accomplishments. Many well-
known equestrians are products of the Lancer School, as will many more to come.
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...President’s Report 

“Be careful what you wish for”  – that adage came true this year!

In last years report, I stated we wanted to revitalize the local and national regard 
for our wonderful organization. Last year we felt we were uncelebrated and 
unrecognized in the Halifax community and we aimed to change that. This year’s 
report will emphatically support the fact that our community, our alumni and our 
members wholeheartedly value who we are and what we do. A perfect example 
of this were the 446 donations made during the strangles outbreak, for a total of 
$71,000 in donations. We are grateful for that even though the journey to that 
understanding was difficult.

This year I learned that the work we have done to improve our communications, our transparency, our policies 
and our financial wellbeing played a huge part in helping us survive the ‘strangles storm.’

We are particularly indebted to Angie Holt whose leadership during the summer months was outstanding. Her 
calmness and dedication to our staff and horses was unwavering. Her grace and confidence in handling the media 
maelstrom was paramount in our ability to receive financial support. Her willingness to be transparent and shut 
our doors to protect the rest of our horses and horses in the province was recognized locally and nationally. 
Equestrian Canada said in their national publication that we were to be “commended for our proactive approach 
through early disclosure and self-quarantine.” Angie is a remarkable leader and we are deeply indebted to her for 
her strength and character.  Thank you for your steadfast guidance. My thanks also goes to our amazing stable 
hands for their extraordinary care of our horses.    
 
My gratitude also extends to our Board of Directors. Between May and July, we had many late-night meetings 
to deal with the situation. With their guidance, we ensured communication to our membership and the public 
was timely and clear. We made tough decisions about our fee’s, we initiated the Go Fund Me campaign and we 
supported Angie with her biosecurity measures and gallons of Javex! I extend my heartfelt appreciation for their 
commitment to Lancers.

Beyond the strangles situation we also made huge strides implementing our strategic plan.
• We have gone through a ‘branding exercise’ that helped us articulate who we are, our values, beliefs and 

behaviors, to which we want to be true.
• We successfully ensured the continuation of therapeutic riding after the dissolution of the HALTR 

organization.
• We have engaged with HRM by having a voice with the Mainland Commons Planning Committee
• Our volunteer base continues to grow and new families and riders are taking on key projects.
• Our financial stability and plan to create a reserve fund continue to strengthen.
• Our office and administrative support continue to excel in communications, documentation and 

simplification of processes. The website development was comprehensive and multi-faceted.
• Our enrolment continues to be full and we filled our 84 summer camp spots within 24 hours of opening 

enrollment.
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Board of Directors...
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• Our building continues to be well maintained and our August Cleanup had a record number of volunteers.

In closing, I want to express my sincerest appreciation to our members who stood with us during this year. We 
proved that we are a community that supports each other. Thank you for the privilege of being President, I have 
loved every minute of it because we are a club that makes a difference in childrens’ and adults’ lives.

Sincerely, 

Tamzen Black
Board President, 2018–2019

President - Tamzen Black
Vice President - Suzanne Ramsey

Secretary - Mary Anne Persaud
Treasurer - Rachel Miller

Members at large
Helga Cunningham

James Nicholson
Carmel O’Keefe

Victoria Bell
Jamie Ferguson

Richard Withington
Sandra Chaisson

Réal Clarke 
Angie Holt



...Manager’s Report

I am flooded with so many emotions as I think back on the year we have had at 
Lancers. Each year that I have the pleasure of managing what I truly believe to be 
an exceptional organization I have encountered some unique challenges – all of 
which have ultimately helped us grow and become stronger. Last year brought 
a much bigger challenge than I ever would have anticipated – but I can still 
confidently say we have grown from it and are stronger than ever.
For the first time in our history we were forced to suspend all of our programming 
due to a strangles outbreak. Strangles is a highly contagious bacterial infection.  
With proper nursing the disease does run its course, but if poorly managed can 
spread rapidly, and even be fatal.

The barn was placed under a voluntary quarantine from mid-May until August.  From the initial onset of 
symptoms we followed best practices under the careful guidance of our veterinarians. Despite our facility’s 
spatial limitations we were able to contain the bacteria with careful biosecurity measures. Ultimately we ended 
up with only 3 confirmed cases of strangles, and 7 horses that underwent proactive antibiotic treatment. The 3 
who were infected showed typical and relatively mild symptoms, and all recovered well. We did have one horse 
experience a complication known as purpura haemmorrhagica as a result of exposure to the bacteria, who also 
fully recovered. Given that we have 27 horses living in very close proximity these are much lower numbers than 
we were anticipating. Had more horses become infected over the course of the outbreak it would be safe to say 
the quarantine would have had to remain in effect for many additional months.

It is largely thanks to the dedication shown by our staff during this time that we were able to contain the disease 
as well as we did. This required staff who were willing to be onsite 7 days a week at times as well as starting their 
days at 6 am and sometimes ending close to midnight, so we could limit the number of people ever having to 
come in contact with the infected horses. Those staff were also not permitted to interact with any other horses. 
Other staffing requirements included a limited number of staff who could keep the healthy horses exercised 
within the protocols we had laid out. Because of our limited turn-out space and time, our horses’ exercise needs 
are fairly high – something our regular lessons usually accommodate.  On top of the horse care, there was an 
inordinate amount of disinfecting that became part of our daily protocol as well as requiring huge effort in the 
days that followed the outbreak.

While our staff did an excellent job of caring for the horses, it is really thanks to the support we received from 
our entire membership as well as the community at large that we were able to follow best practices and still land 
on firm ground in the aftermath of the outbreak.  Not only were the funds greatly appreciated, feeling the love 
from so many people and places truly helped keep us going during times when morale was sinking.
Now that our quarantine is in the rear-view mirror, I will take a moment to reflect of the other 8 months of the 
year.

In September we welcomed 3 newly certified instructors to our team, as well as an additional part time 
administrative assistant in the office. All these positions were filled by current members. The certification process 
for equestrian instructors can be very demanding, with many different pieces. The fact that lancers can facilitate 
the training and certifying of new instructors is one of many ways we contribute to the sport as a whole in Nova 
Scotia.
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Our open house continues to be such wonderful event in which we show case our Musical Ride, and share our 
horses with the city. This year we embraced the notion that we are the custodians of “The Horses of Halifax” 
and have made strides toward being recognized as one of the city’s great treasures. Along these lines we have 
also formed a positive relationship with our neighbors at the Wanderer’s Grounds. While we watched the 
development of the stadium there with some trepidation, relations have been very positive and friendly, 
including an invitation for our honour guards to be present at one of their biggest events of the year. We have 
also developed stronger ties with the Museum of Natural history – who kindly allowed us to use their space for 
various educational workshops during our closure.

Over the fall and winter we welcomed back our regular clinicians – Grand-Prix show jumper Paul Halpern (a 
former Lancer) and Grand Prix dressage rider Erin MacQuarrie. Both clinics were well attended and we even had 
to add a day to the dressage clinic. Our clinicians are continually impressed by the quality of horses we have at 
Lancers as well as the quality of riders and horsemanship. Something that is further made evident through all of 
our training shows, which continue to be highlights for many of our younger riders.

Christmas time was extra special this year – we found a new venue for our Annual Christmas party and awards 
ceremony – one which we hope to continue using in the future. We had our 2nd annual Alumni ride, where 
Lancers from past years dating as far back as the 1960s came to enjoy a ride on a wonderful lesson horse again. 
The joy and fondness for Lancers is a little overwhelming at times during this event – which continues to be 
much loved despite the fact that it always seems to fall on one of the coldest days of the year. The only day that 
seemed even colder was the next day - which was our first annual Parent’s ride. So many parents contribute so 
much to their children’s riding from the side-lines, it was wonderful to have those roles reversed and give them a 
turn in the saddle. 

Our Pony Club managed to be active despite being deprived of the most active months of the year. Many of our 
riders completed their first Pony Club tests, and we hosted a regional quiz, which other clubs in the province 
participated in. We sent 3 teams to another regional quiz, which was also a qualifier for Nationals and two of 
our riders qualified to represent Nova Scotia in Ottawa. These quizzes allow for full participation from even our 
youngest, least experienced riders, and have been a fun and challenging way to grow our riders’ knowledge. To 
complement this knowledge, we also had over 30 riders successfully complete their Equestrian Canada Rider 
Level Testing this spring, and we had 2 more of our riders successfully complete their instructor certification.
We were able to complete the year with a very happy ending – re-opening our doors in time for just one week of 
our beginner summer camps, followed by our annual Salmon River overnight camp. We had record numbers of 
campers this year – and it was a fabulous way to get back into riding after so much time off. Many lessons were 
learned, and friendships deepened, words fail to quite express what a beautiful experience this was this year for 
our horses and riders. Moving the horses off property also allowed us to do some final deep cleaning of the barn.

I could continue to list many other accomplishments along the way – but one of the most notable things that has 
really taken hold this year is a strong sense of community within the barn. While riding horses develops skills, 
strength, patience and discipline – it is the extra time spent in the barn where life’s biggest lessons are learned. I 
want to thank our barn monitors in particular for helping to foster this feeling and keeping kids busy, productive 
and happy during their time spent at Lancers. 

Yours truly, 
Angie Holt
Head Instructor and Club Manager
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...Building Report

In 2018 certain building and facility repairs and 
improvements were negatively affected by the financial 
impact of the Strangles outbreak. A successful August 
clean-up was once again orchestrated by staff and 
volunteers, but a few emergency repairs, combined with 
an effort to reduce expenses in light of the Strangles 
outbreak, took priority over some of the wish-list 
improvements we had hoped to accomplish in 2018.

Some of the note-worthy projects completed were as 
follows;
• A successful August clean and paint project completed 

when the horses were absent.
• The new video surveillance system was installed.
• The exterior paddock gates were rebuilt in August.
• The Junior Executive-lead project to replace chain-link with galvanized bars on stall doors resulted in an 

additional 4 of the 15 doors being completed. (a total of 8 have been changed)
• Various stall repairs were completed, including a rotten supporting post in stall #12.
• A new/used hay elevator was purchased for hay and bedding deliveries.
• A new rear door for the small paddock was installed.
• Repairs to the overhead roll-up doors in the arena.
• Improvements to the arena footing.
• Cleaning of the ventilation ducts in the main barn.

Projects under consideration for 2019 are as follows:
• Additional repairs to sliding stall doors and more bar sets to replace chain link in doors.
• Add work sink to feed room.
• Renovate Mitchell room
• Reframe archival pictures in Mitchell room where required, print and frame more recent pictures.
• Exterior building repairs and painting.
• PA system for indoor arena.
• Ongoing repairs to exterior paddock fencing
• Create a more convenient tool & hardware storage locker.
• Repair old hay elevator as a back-up unit.

Submitted by James Nicholson, Building Committee Chair.
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Therapeutic Programming    

This year our long standing partnership with Halifax Area Leisure and Therapeutic Riding (HALTR) shifted as 
the HALTR organization faced dissolution. We are excited to be absorbing the programming previously offered 
by HALTR under Lancers’ umbrella. In the fall of 2017 we held an 8 week session for 16 riders, from whom we 
received very positive feedback.

In the Spring all riders began assessments with our volunteer Occupational Therapist, Carmel O’Keefe, only to 
have the session cancelled by our quarantine. We have since formed an active Therapeutic Riding Committee, 
and Laura Thomson has taken on the role of coordinator for the program as well as instructing lessons. 
We were also able to partner with the IWK to allow for structured visits not on horseback with patients of certain 
departments to spend time with the horses. This program is led by one of our Junior riders and is a wonderful 
extension of our peer mentoring strategies we use in the rest of our programming.

We are anticipating a busy year ahead and look forward to seeing our Therapeutic Programming expand and 
grow. We have all been deeply affected by horses’ ability to help us heal, grow and face challenges, and we will 
soon be able to offer the incredible benefits of equine therapy to a greater number of people in our community.



.Fundraising Report

This is a new committee based on a recommendation of the strategic plan 
therefore we are just starting to establish our fundraising goals and events.

2018 Highlights
1. Wine and Cheese Event

We are thrilled to announce that as a community we raised a $5040 profit at our 
Wine Tasting and Silent Auction fundraiser. This means we raised over $1500 
MORE than last year’s event.

This money will all go towards barn maintenance and improvements to keep 
our riders and horses safe and happy. We pulled together and this money will 
make a big difference to us. We must extend a huge thank you to our planning committee for all of their hard 
work, time, and effort.

Thanks to: Melissa Trenbirth, Andrea Andriopoulos, Heather Collins, James and Joelle Nicholson.

2. Chase the Ace
$4100 total profit. Because the Chase the Ace was so labor intensive we have discontinued it. 

3. The Downtown Horse Show
The Downtown Horse Show was cancelled due to the strangles outbreak, which is part of our fundraising.

2019 Events
• Art Raffle 
• Handmade Horse Quilt Raffle 
• Wine & Cheese
• Downtown Horse Show

Submitted by Sandra Chaisson, Fundraising Chair  
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Communications Report...

As a result of our strategic plan a communications committee was formed in the 
spring. We conducted focus groups in April and May with Junior riders, adult 
riders and board members. Our aim was to help us focus on who we are,  our 
beliefs, our values and what behaviors we want to model. It was a very rewarding 
exercise and has helped us focus our communication. 

1. We will present a standardized brand:
• By using the same font on all communications: Libre Baskerville
• By developing a vectorized logo in black & white and colour to ensure high   
 quality reproduction
• Select a standard red, blue, gold/yellow to use for all communications 

2. We will continue to build a strong social media presence by engaging on 
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.

 
3. Alumni base of support.

• A new alumni page on our website allows alumni to join our alumni community/network. We will 
compile and use this list to communicate with alumni and ask for support. 

4. We will strengthen connections with outside organizations:
• IWK, Feed Nova Scotia, Phoenix House and our local First Responders.

5. We will reach out to develop relationships with our elected officials.

6. We will increase public awareness:
• Approach HRM Tourism & Nova Scotia Tourism and offer information about Lancers to be included in 

their materials, including their websites. This will make us more visible and encourage tourism. 
• Produce a pamphlet or postcard about Who We Are and What 

We Do. 
• Promote our Downtown Horse Show & Canada Day Musical 

Ride

7. Interpretive Sign Outside The Barn.
• An interpretive plaque is being made for the outside of our 

barn. This plaque would outline Lancers long and storied 
history.

Submitted by Victoria Bell, Communications Chair



The executive team for the period beginning September 2017 until September 2018 was as follows:

President: Caroline Fernandez
Vice President: Claire Ferguson
Treasurer: Gracie Walker
Secretary: Jill Ryan

In December, the Junior Executive organized a Christmas Fun Day. It mainly included decorating the barn 
and distributing santa hats for each horse, a tradition that has carried on. The event was able to help build 
community between younger and older riders, and put everyone in the holiday spirit. The JE also organized the 
annual raffle basket for the Christmas Party, bringing in $140.

In January, the Junior Executive held a skating day. We received a great turnout and it allowed some of the kids 
to get to know riders in other rides. 

As a second barn event, the JE held a Trivia Night in preparation for rider levels. It was well attended and we 
received lot’s of positive feedback. We also created a list of responsibilities was established for each executive 
member and the head of each committee. This will serve to keep the team running more efficiently in the future, 
and assist in future elections. The Junior Executive whiteboard has been created to display canteen needs and 
upcoming events. This has proven to be a beneficial addition to our communication and effectiveness

Throughout the 2017-2018 year, with the help of many parent volunteers, the Junior Executive was able to run 
canteens for the Lancers Training Shows, as well as for the Restless Pines Tournament. This is a very exciting 
opportunity, which we hope will be very successful as our experience and organization increase. These very 
successful fundraisers brought in almost $3,000. We would like to thank all of the very generous volunteers and 
donations that made this possible. 

With the strangles outbreak this summer, the JE donated $2,000 towards medical expenses. We also took steps 
to limit sharing between horses, for example purchasing new water tap hoses, grooming kits, leather halters and 
tags so that halters and blankets aren’t mixed up. 

The elections for the current term of Junior Executive officers occurred in the summer online and new elected 
members took over in September. The new Executive is as follows:

President: Brenna Noble
Vice President: Emily Rafuse
Treasurer: Gracie Walker
Secretary: Chloe Cook

The Junior Executive kindly thanks the parents, riders, volunteers and instructors who contributed to making 
the year’s success possible. We would also like to thank our past parent advisor, Mary Gwen Stackhouse, and the 
2017-2018 advisor, Rebecca Fels for their generous donation of time and much appreciated guidance.

...Junior Executive 
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2017

Available Cash Beginning of Year $3,348.60

Cash In:

Open House Canteen $296.10

Halloween Show Canteen $329.55

Christmas Raffle Basket $227.10

Dead of Winter Training Show Canteen $109.60

Jump Into Spring Training Show Canteen $246.80

Fudge Fundraiser $3,035.00

Restless Pines Canteen $1,840.00

Interest $1.50

Total: $6,085.65

Cash Out:

Halloween Candy $20.60

Christmas Raffle Basket $89.95

Pressure Washer $320.85

Pitchforks $89.97

Washstall Accessories $60.75

Coolers $63.71

Skating Party $42.21

Whiteboard Accessories $28.69

Strangles Vet Bills/Supplies $2,129.44

Fudge Fundraiser $1,842.00

Water Bucket for Jake $45.94

Hoses and Accessories $349.03

Grooming Kits $932.13

Name Tags $280.93

Feed Tubs $286.89

Reins $367.89

Stirrup Leathers $229.89

Leather Halters $1,005.96

Miscellaneous $30.77

Total: $8,217.60

2018

Available Cash, End of Year $1,216.65

(19.99% of the profit)

Halifax Junior Bengal Lancers

Junior Executive

Financial Statements

For the year ended August 31st, 2018
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Lancers is a not-for-profit and as such in the past we have typically budgeted to 
break-even in any given year, however for the last two years we have budgeted for 
a modest surplus in order to start building a reserve of cash to draw upon should 
any unexpected circumstances occur.  This year we saw the impact of such an 
incident with the barn’s closure due to strangles.

We estimate the cost of strangles for the year ended August 31, 2018 to be $85K 
in lost profit and $9K in increased expenses, for a total cost of strangles of $94K. 
Our vet costs were mitigated by discounts received on veterinary bills and the 
remaining financial impact was largely mitigated by donations totalling $70K 
received from the Go Fund Me, donations received from organizations and other 

individuals and donated fees from our membership, for which we are greatly indebted to our community. The 
net impact of the strangles out-break was a reduction in our expected excess of revenue over expenditures of 
$25K. 

In spite of the strangles outbreak, we recorded an excess of revenue over expenditure for the fiscal year ended 
August 31, 2018 of $39K (2017 - $21K). This increase in excess of revenue over expenditure compared to prior 
year is primarily due to:

• $50K increase in revenues
• $29K increase in the amount recorded for government grants related to property taxes. We receive a 

government grant to offset the property taxes we would have otherwise been charged. 
• $71K increase in donations over prior year as a result of strangles + donations received prior to strangles. 
• $48K decrease in fees revenue as compared to prior year as a result of lost fees related to the strangles 

closure ($80K), offset by the higher membership and increased revenue streams in the current fiscal year. 
We had expected a fee revenue increase of $35K compared to prior year (Fee revenue was $29K above 
prior year before our closure). 

• $32K increase in expenses primarily due to a $29K increase in the amount recorded for property taxes. We 
receive a government grant for property taxes (recorded in revenue).

Given the increased membership and revenue streams Lancers greatly benefited from general cost control 
measures as we were able to accommodate the increased (pre-strangles) activity at essentially the same level of 
expenses. 

The cash impact of our excess of revenue over expenditure was a net cash increase of $22K in the year. The 
board is committed to responsible fiscal management and is currently exploring designating a portion of our 
cash balance on hand as an operating reserve for future incidents. Overall Lancers has come out of the strangles 
closure with a healthy financial position. We greatly thank and appreciate the support of our community in 
achieving this result. 

Prepared and submitted by Rachel Miller, Board Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report...
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As at August 31
In Canadian dollars

2018 2017

Assets
 (As restated -

Note 11)
Current assets

Cash 148,353 126,038
Accounts receivable 8,243 12,540

Prepaid expenses 28,488 -

HST receivable (Note 6) - -
Total current assets 185,084 138,578

Long term assets
Property plant and equipment (Note 4)

Horses 114,000 89,950
Equipment and furniture 618 854
Computer - -
Leasehold improvements 27,904 35,143
Riding arena 10,317 11,131
Arena extension 82,091 92,444
Stables addition 87,170 102,295

322,100 331,817

Investments - Restricted (Note 5) 52,657 51,089
Restricted cash 15,827 12,166
Total assets 575,668 533,650

Liabilities and capital

Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 6) 33,823 39,199
Unearned revenue 11,555 17,656

Total current liabilities 45,378 56,855

Long-term liabilities
Deferred contributions (Note 7) 17,236 15,896

Total liabilities 62,614 72,751

Net assets
Horse retirement reserve (Note 3) 29,040 19,040
Unrestricted net assets 427,267 388,112
Endowment principal 56,747 53,747

Total net assets 513,054 460,899

Total liabilities and net assets 575,668 533,650

See accompanying notes

On behalf of the Board
Chair Treasurer

Halifax Junior Bengal Lancers

Statement of Financial Position (Unaudited)
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Halifax Junior Bengal Lancers

Year ended August 31
In Canadian dollars

2018 2017
(As restated -

Note 11)
Revenue

Fees 417,988 466,453
Show, camp and clinic revenues 9,614 17,291
Fundraising and donations 86,844 15,881
Government grant revenue 41,513 12,375
Lucy Cuthbertson Fund revenue - 2,400
Other 12,048 3,244

Total net revenue 568,007 517,644

Expenses
Salaries 209,098 195,352
Building costs (Note 8) 106,139 84,292
Major operating costs (Note 8) 89,303 94,748
Horse retirement reserve (Note 3) 10,000 10,000
Horse and tack (Note 8) 59,314 57,088
Other costs (Note 8) 21,231 19,179
Lucy Cuthbertson Fund costs - 2,400
Depreciation (non-cash) (Note 4) 33,767 33,261

Total expenses 528,852 496,320

Excess of revenue over expenditure 39,155 21,324

See accompanying notes

Statement of Revenue and Expenses (Unaudited)
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Halifax Junior Bengal Lancers

Year ended August 31
In Canadian dollars

(As restated - Note 11)

 Horse
retirement

reserve
Unrestricted
net assets

Endowment
Principal

Beginning net assets as restated, September 1, 2016 21,900 366,788 47,076
Excess of revenue over expenditure - 21,324 -
Endowment contributions - - 6,671
Horse retirement reserve yearly increase 10,000 - -
Horse retirements (12,860) - -
Net assets (deficiency), August 31, 2017, as restated 19,040 388,112 53,747
Excess of revenue over expenditure - 39,155 -
Endowment contributions - - 3,000
Horse retirement reserve yearly increase 10,000 - -
Horse retirements - - -
Net assets (deficiency), August 31, 2018 29,040 427,267 56,747

See accompanying notes

2018

Statement of Changes in Net Assets (Unaudited)



Halifax Junior Bengal Lancers

Year ended August 31
In Canadian dollars

2018 2017
(As restated -

Note 11)
Operating Activities

Net earnings (loss) for the year 39,155 21,324
Add (deduct) items not involving cash:

Depreciation 33,767 33,261
Horse retirement reserve expense 10,000 10,000

82,922 64,585
Net change in non-cash working capital balances

Accounts receivable 4,297 (6,079)
Prepaid expenses (28,488) -
HST receivable - -
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (5,376) 10,222
Unearned revenue (6,101) 4,819
Deferred revenue 1,340 6,511

(34,328) 15,473

Cash provided by (used in) operating activities 48,594 80,058

Investing Activities
Change in restricted cash (3,661) (4,270)
Investments (1,568) (2,767)
Leasehold and stable additions - (12,330)
Purchase of horses (24,050) (11,700)
Proceeds on retirement - 4,000
Office furniture - (882)
Cash provided by (used in) investing activities (29,279) (27,949)

Financing Activities

Change in endowment principal 3,000 6,671
Cash provided by (used in) financing activities 3,000 6,671

Net increase (decrease) in cash during the year 22,315 58,780
Cash, beginning of year 126,038 67,258
Cash, end of year 148,353 126,038

See accompanying notes

Statement of Cash Flow (Unaudited)
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